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ADVENT

What we find as the centuries develop this
tradition of Advent, is a deep sense of longing
in the prayers and music. It becomes a season
in the vocative, calling out to God to come and
save us from ourselves and our propensity to
injure the world and each other. You can hear
this restless longing to be made complete in
what are known as the ‘Great Os’, the Magnificat
antiphons for the last seven days of Advent,
each beginning with the vocative particle ‘O’
and invoking Christ, with various biblical
images, to come and make us whole again. At
the heart of Advent is the belief that the human
soul can only be healed from outside itself, by
being visited, loved and held. We are touched
back into life, as it were, and so the season is
inspirited with music and words that reach
out for that touch from the one who is believed
to know us better than ourselves, our creator.

Just as the human heart has its seasons, so
does the Church’s year. Each season has its
own memories and hopes, its own thematic
inner life, focussed on specific scriptural texts,
prayers, hymns and anthems. We are not exactly
sure when Advent was formalised in this way
within the Church’s calendar, but it seems that
by at least the sixth century Christians were
being asked to prepare for the celebration
of Christ’s birth by a period of fasting and
penance with Christ’s adventus at its spiritual
core. It is a word meaning ‘arrival’ or ‘coming’
and was originally used for a ceremony in
ancient Rome when the emperor was welcomed
into a city after an acclaimed victory.
Advent eventually came to reflect on Christ’s
adventus in three ways. First, it looked forward
to Christmas, to his birth in Bethlehem and
into human history. Secondly, it reflected on
the transformations in a life or community
when Christ is ‘born’ in the heart and mind
through a deepening trust in him. Lastly, it
glanced ahead to the day when Christ, in the
words of the fourth-century Nicene creed,
will ‘come again in glory to judge the living and
the dead, and his kingdom will have no end’.

As well as in the antiphons, you can hear both
the hopeful urgency and attention that lie in the
Advent longing in Philip Doddridge’s Hark, the
glad Sound and Johann Helbig’s Ach so, a prayer
that we may both find and be found. It is
there too in Charles Wesley’s popular hymn Lo! he
comes, and in the much earlier hymn Vox clara (‘a
ringing voice thunders out, rattling every dark
thing’). The extraordinary little medieval poem
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coming to birth that awakens and freshens
the world. The traditional prayer Rejoice, O
Virgin Mother reveals the joy that lies in the
desire for God to become incarnate amongst us.
Likewise, the evocation of light, at the edge
of dawn, is found in the Legend of St Christopher
in I am the day where the monosyllabic
repetition, like a hammer at a wall, of ‘I am the
day soon to be born’ celebrates Christ as the
light breaking in and diminishing darkness.

Deo gracias even suggests that it was worth Adam
and Eve’s fall from grace, and all the ensuing
human hurt, if it means that God will now hold
his hand out to us again in Christ and draw us close
in a relationship renewed through forgiveness.
The Sundays of Advent each concentrate on
figures in the biblical narrative whose faithful
lives were energised by expectancy. The first
two weeks study the Patriarchs and Prophets
of the Hebrew scriptures and the second are
immersed in the lives of John the Baptist and
Mary, the mother of Christ. We can hear the
part John plays in pointing people to the
Christ who is on his way in A Prayer to St
John the Baptist in which he is addressed as
‘desert-dweller, knowing the solitudes that lie
beyond anxiety and doubt’.

Advent is an unapologetically poetic season
of the Church. Its words struggle to contain
something of the hope and reach of the
Christian faith that, at the same time, lives
with the confusions and distress of the world
and our trying to live a life of worth in it.
It is full of yearning, honest incompleteness and
self-scrutiny, seeing who we are and what we need.
It observes, in the words of von Eichendorff’s
Einklang the ‘misplaced industriousness, vanity,
which bring nobody solace but distract the heart
by day’. Set aside each year, it is a time when we
call out in the hope that the divine life might
come and water a parched humanity. The
poignancy of this desire makes Advent both a
perennial and resonant season of the spirit.

The relationship between Mary and her child
is often described with poetic metaphors
drawn from the natural budding world, with
hints of Spring, in a spiritual season that is
kept through the darkest weeks of the year. The
elegant texts of A tender shoot, The Linden Tree,
Es ist ein Ros entsprungen and A Spotless Rose,
and the beautiful There is no rose (whose Latin
words put together say ‘marvellous thing, of
equal form, let us rejoice’) all reveal a tender

The Rev’d Canon Mark Oakley
Dean of St John’s College, Cambridge
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The 2019 Advent Carol Service
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PROGRAMME NOTES

was Artistic Director from 2001 to 2005), are
taken from the Legend of St Christopher and
Revelation Chapter 22. Rather than present the
texts sequentially, Dove combines fragments
in a manner suggestive of mantras. The music,
like the words, is highly repetitive; indeed,
the anthem’s almost trance-like effect has led
some commentators to invoke the concept
of minimalism, an approach that Dove has
embraced in other works.

Approaching Wonder:
Celebrating Advent
through Music
Advent is generally regarded as a time of waiting
and preparation. It is also the period during
which Christians, infused with a sense of quiet
awe, look forward to the joys of Christmas.
The librettist of Bach’s cantata Nun komm,
der Heiden Heiland, BWV 62, recognised
this, juxtaposing an opening chorus based on
the Lutheran chorale ‘Nun komm’ (Come
now, Saviour of the Gentiles) with an aria
entitled ‘Bewundert, o Menschen, dies große
Geheimnis’ (marvel, mankind, at this great
mystery). Jonathan Dove’s I am the day (1999),
the opening track of this Advent compilation,
captures these contrasting qualities perfectly. A
short opening passage, to be sung ‘with mystery’,
alternates with a dance-like section. Later,
fragments of ‘O come, O come, Emmanuel’
surface in the upper voices but refuse to
coalesce. As Paul Spicer put it, the Advent
hymn functions like a folksong that, learned
in the cradle, nonetheless ‘refuses to yield itself
fully’. The words of the anthem, a commission
from the Spitalfields Festival (of which Dove

Arvo Pärt’s Bŏgŏroditsye Dyevo also makes
extensive use of repetition, despite being one
of the shortest settings of the text better known
as the Ave Maria. (The version heard here is a
Church Slavonic translation taken from the
Orthodox Book of Prayers.) It is also the
shortest work that Pärt published. The piece
was commissioned by the late Sir Stephen
Cleobury for the Choir of King’s College,
Cambridge, and it was first performed at
the Festival of Nine Lessons and Carols on
24th December 1990. Rumour has it that
Pärt charged per minute and that Cleobury
decided to limit the College’s expenditure
by requesting a one-minute setting – a bold
decision, given Pärt’s liking for slow, quasimystical writing. In its use of parallel chords,
Bŏgŏroditsye Dyevo draws on the musical
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the baritone’s words in a version for full choir.
Patrick Hadley, a fellow Cambridge composer,
described the final bars as ‘a stroke of genius’,
adding ‘I should like, when my time comes, to
pass away with that magical cadence’. Many will
doubtless have shared this thought.

traditions of the Russian Orthodox Church,
which Pärt joined in the early 1970s. However,
the setting is hardly typical of what has come
to be known as the Holy Minimalist School,
as it is unusually energetic, even driven. In the
latter stages music almost gives way to speech,
with rhythm the only functioning parameter.

Cecilia McDowall’s A Prayer to St John
the Baptist was written for the Choir of
St John’s and premiered at the 2018 Advent
Carol Service. The work is based on a hymn,
Ut queant laxis, that is traditionally ascribed to
the eighth-century historian Paulus Diaconus
and is usually sung on the Feast of the Nativity
of John the Baptist. The words are built round
a mnemonic. The first line starts with ‘ut’, the
second with ‘re’ etc. Together, the opening
syllables plus the initials of ‘Sancte Iohannes’
spell out the sequence ut – re – mi – fa – sol
– la – si, the letter-names assigned in medieval
theory to the scale. (In the associated chant,
attributed to Guido d’Arezzo, each phrase
starts one note higher, reinforcing the hymn’s
educative role.) McDowall interweaves the
ancient text with words by Thomas Merton, a
twentieth-century Trappist monk who at one
time studied at Clare College, Cambridge. The
music begins and ends on the note A, which
is sustained throughout the piece, mostly in

Herbert Howells’s setting of the anonymous
fourteenth-century Marian text A Spotless
Rose dates from 1919. It was one of three
‘carol-anthems’ which, together, represent the
composer’s first significant contribution to
sacred music. (Most of Howells’s church music
was composed after World War II, prompted
perhaps by his wartime experience as Acting
Organist of St John’s.) Howells claimed that
A Spotless Rose came to him as he watched
trains being shunted on the Gloucester to
Bristol line. That might seem an improbable
source of inspiration, but the composer once
wrote ‘I think polyphonically, in lines’, so the
connection is perhaps not so outlandish. While
this setting is composed largely in homophony,
Howells’s awareness of individual lines is
always apparent, nowhere more so than in
the baritone solo part, which is crafted with
remarkable elegance. The text is in two verses,
but Howells creates a ternary form by repeating
-9-

the bass of the organ. Around the held A
the organist’s right hand spins a lively dance
– sometimes fluent, sometimes syncopated.
According to the composer, this represents
Merton’s baptismal ‘rivers of water’. The piece is
based for the most part on octatonic scales; the
combination of this, the tonality of A major,
treble-dominated textures and an incantatory
effect springing from repetition creates distant
echoes of Messaien’s Trois Petites Liturgies de
la Présence Divine.
Gabriel Jackson’s Vox clara ecce intonat was
commissioned for the Choir of St John’s and
first performed at the 2013 Advent Carol
Service with saxophonist Joel Garthwaite.
Jackson, a former chorister of Canterbury
Cathedral and one-time Associate Composer
to the BBC Singers, identifies sixteenth-century
sacred music as the most important influence
on his style. However, he has also acknowledged
the pivotal role played by the music of
Michael Tippett (‘the greatest English composer
since Purcell’) and the genres of soul and
R&B in the development of his compositional
voice, highlighting in R&B ‘the spaciousness,
the ecstatic, bright sounds’ and the ‘incredible
care in the way the chords are voiced’.
Many of these qualities are evident in Vox

clara: the choral parts move mostly in
homophony, while an elaborate part for
soprano saxophone soars above. The instrument’s
arabesques, with their occasional hints of
birdsong, surely reflect the composer’s interest
in flight, a preoccupation in many of his
works. The alto solo of the contrasting middle
section, though slower, is also rapt in character.
Jackson’s text is taken from a sixth-century
Latin hymn associated with Advent, best
known in Edward Caswall’s nineteenth-century
translation as Hark! a thrilling voice is sounding.
John McCabe was an unusually versatile
musician, but is remembered principally for
a dual career as composer and pianist. As a
keyboard player he was particularly noted for
championing Haydn; as a composer he worked
across many genres, but showed particular
affinities with the symphony and the concerto,
of which he left over twenty examples. Most
of his choral music dates from the earlier part
of his career, but The last and greatest Herald
was a late work written as a commission
for the 2008 Advent service at St John’s. The
text, by the poet William Drummond, dubbed
the ‘Scottish Petrarch’, takes the form of a
sonnet. However, McCabe largely disregards
the poet’s division into octet and sestet and,
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taking his lead from the use of the word
‘repent’ in both parts of the poem, creates the
impression of a loose ternary form. The fanfare
passages, which reflect John’s role as herald of
Christ’s coming, are performed here on the
organ’s celebrated Trompeta Real, a reed stop
that requires especially high wind pressure.
The Advent Antiphons were traditionally sung
or recited on either side of the Magnificat
at Vespers on the seven days leading up to
Christmas. They are sometimes called the
‘Great Os’, as all seven texts begin with the
acclamation ‘O’. Each addresses Christ, but
focuses on Christ’s attributes rather than his
person or deeds. Thus, the four antiphons
recorded here are directed to Sapientia, Adonai,
Radix Jesse and Clavis David (Wisdom, Lord,
Root of Jesse, Key of David). Taken together,
and read backwards, the first letters of the seven
principal nouns form an acrostic that spells
out ‘ero cras’ – Latin for ‘I shall be [with you]
tomorrow’. However, authoritative voices have
argued that this Advent message was never
intended by the early Church. The texts have
been set by composers as diverse as Charpentier,
Arvo Pärt and Bob Chilcott. On this recording
we hear the Gregorian chants traditionally
associated with the words.

Otto Goldschmidt was born and grew up
in Germany where he studied with, among
others, Mendelssohn and Clara Schumann.
After a period of peregrination during which he
married Jenny Lind, the ‘Swedish Nightingale’,
he settled in London, becoming a leading
light in the musical life of the capital. His
background in Germany was reflected in
tireless advocacy of the music of J. S. Bach;
this culminated in the founding in 1875 of the
Bach Choir with which Goldschmidt gave a
number of pioneering performances, including
the first complete performance in England
of the B Minor Mass. A tender shoot is the
most famous of Goldschmidt’s shorter works.
The text is a translation of one of the bestknown Advent texts by William Bartholomew,
a writer and composer who collaborated
with Mendelssohn on Elijah and Hear my
Prayer. Hints of independent voice-leading
within a basically homophonic texture and
light chromatic colouring reveal the influence
of Goldschmidt’s teacher Mendelssohn.
The setting of ‘Es ist ein Ros entsprungen’
recorded here is an extract of an extract.
It is taken from the first of seven chorale
variations that, together, form the backbone
of Hugo Distler’s Die Weihnachtsgeschichte (The
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Christmas Story), an extended work for
unaccompanied choir and six solo voices.
Distler described his sacred music as
‘volksnahe, kirchliche Gebrauchsmusik’ –
translated as ‘practical church music close to
the needs of the people’ – and, as is typical
of the composer, he takes his lead from
pre-Bachian repertoire, in particular, the works
of Schütz which enjoyed a renaissance during
the 1920s. Distler’s approach to language
reveals a Baroque-inspired plasticity: individual
voice-parts have different metrical signs,
resulting at times in non-aligned bar-lines.
Die Weihnachtsgeschichte was written in 1933,
a baleful year for the composer. His career as
church musician was blighted by threats from
the Nazis, including a narrowly averted
denunciation in 1938 as a ‘degenerate’ artist.
Weighed down by worries – in particular,
the fear that he might be recruited into military
service – and finding his work hampered by
Hitler Youth meetings timed to coincide with
rehearsals, Distler committed suicide in 1942,
aged only 34.

compositions that, like Hindemith’s, might
be said to have a social purpose. Out of your
sleep, a setting of a fourteenth-century text,
was written in 1959, during a period when
Milner lectured at Morley College, an institution
closely associated with social engagement.
(Michael Tippett, a great influence on Milner,
conducted an orchestra of unemployed
musicians there before taking up the post
of Director.) Out of your sleep epitomises
Milner’s musical education. It is highly
contrapuntal, reflecting the training he
received from R. O. Morris, one of the great
twentieth-century teachers of counterpoint.
It also has more than a hint of the dance – a
reflection perhaps of the private lessons Milner
took with Mátyás Seiber, whose music often
combines rigorous technical procedures with
jazz-inflected idioms. Most notably, however,
it is tuneful. This is perhaps unsurprising:
in an essay for The Musical Times, Milner
decried the complexities of recent compositions,
concluding that melody must be ‘the primary
constituent of music’.

A devout Roman Catholic, Anthony Milner
once described his music as ‘part of the
great act of praise which we should all be
giving’. Milner produced a large number of

Judith Bingham, like Gabriel Jackson, served
for a period as Associate Composer to the
BBC Singers. An Introduction to Hark, the
glad sound was commissioned for the Choir
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of St John’s for the 2019 Advent Carol Service
and, like Jackson’s Vox clara, it features a
prominent role for solo soprano saxophone,
taken here by St John’s undergraduate Ignacio
Mañá Mesas. The saxophone soloist is directed
to begin playing ‘offstage’, arriving ‘onstage’ in
the middle of Bingham’s Introduction. A sense
of coming, the central concept of Advent, is
paralleled in the choral parts, which begin
quietly but build up in preparation for the
entry of the organ and, ultimately, the
congregation. According to a handwritten
note by its author Philip Doddridge, the
stirring hymn-text dates from December
1735. Originally in seven stanzas and entitled
‘Christ’s Message’, it was first published after
the poet’s death. (As a Nonconformist minister,
Doddridge would have had no need for
hymn-books, instead teaching his congregations
the words by call and response.) The text is
sung to Bristol, a hymn-tune whose melody
and bass derive from Thomas Ravenscroft’s
1621 setting of Psalm 64. Curiously, in
Ravenscroft’s original, found in The Whole
Booke of Psalmes, the melody appears in the
tenor rather than the treble.

Over the course of a long career, Elizabeth
Maconchy was gradually recognised as one
of the most significant composers of her
generation, a trajectory confirmed by a CBE
in 1977 and a DBE in 1987. She studied at
the Royal College of Music under Charles
Wood and Ralph Vaughan Williams, and like
the latter was active in a wide range of genres:
her work-list includes operas, symphonies,
concertos and no fewer than thirteen string
quartets. However, Maconchy’s music was more
modernist in style than that of her teachers,
a trend encouraged no doubt by extended
visits to Central Europe in her youth. In
fact, one of the most influential figures in her
development was Bartók, a composer virtually
unknown at the time in Britain. Though
choral music played a relatively small role
during much of Maconchy’s career, she wrote
a significant number of pieces in later years.
There is no rose, which dates from 1983, was
one of her final compositions. Maconchy wrote
that ‘for me the best music is an impassioned
argument […] The rigid self-discipline
which the composer must impose on himself
must always be directed to the fullest expression
of the underlying emotion and never to its
exclusion’ – sentiments easily discerned here.
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Georg Philipp Telemann’s ‘Ach so laβ von
mir dich finden’ is taken from a cycle of 144
sacred songs published in 1727. The cycle
draws on material that the composer had used
the previous year in Hamburg church services,
normally immediately before the sermon. The
original versions were scored for voice, solo
instrument or instruments and continuo. In
reworking them Telemann eliminated melody
instruments, distributing their material
between the voice and an enhanced bass
part – modifications so skilfully executed that
no-one would suspect a repurposing. In a
preface, Telemann emphasised the possibility
of using his new collection in domestic
settings, highlighting the use of flowing vocal
lines ‘without excessive or unnatural leaps’,
attributes exemplified in ‘Ach so laβ’. The
aria, intended for the third Sunday in Advent,
is, like all its peers, cast in a conventional
ternary form, with straightforward periodic
phrasing that reflects the regular metrical
structure of Johann Friedrich Helbig’s text.
On this recording, the trebles of the Choir
are joined by solo archlute.
According to his obituary in The Times, Paul
Manz, who died in 2009 at the age of 90,
‘enriched the world of sacred music in a wide

variety of ways’. He was a noted organist,
teacher, lecturer, conductor and scholar, as
well as composer. E’en so, Lord Jesus, quickly
come (1953) is probably the most frequently
performed of his compositions; it is estimated
that over one million copies have been sold.
The text, which was adapted by Manz and
his wife Ruth from Revelation Chapter 22
in response to a serious illness suffered by
their three-year-old son, is set in modified
strophic form, suggesting the genre of hymnanthem. The principal theme, which frequently
appears in imitation, echoes phrases from
Lutheran chorales – most suggestively, the
opening line of ‘Wer nur den lieben Gott läßt
walten’. This is unsurprising given Manz’s
abiding interest in Bach. The anthem begins
in B flat minor, but turns at the end to D
flat major – surely reflecting the move from
darkness to light celebrated in the seasons of
Advent and Christmas.
No December would be complete without
the work of George Ratcliffe Woodward,
sometime scholar of Gonville and Caius College,
Cambridge. He wrote and arranged the texts
of several popular carols – most famously,
Ding, dong, merrily on high. The Linden Tree
Carol combines one of Woodward’s less
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familiar translations with an old German melody
arranged by Reginald Jacques, conductor of
London’s Bach Choir from 1931 until 1960
and editor, with Sir David Willcocks, of the
first volume (1961) of the popular Carols for
Choirs series. The composition has alternating
verses in four- and three-part harmony; in the
three-part settings, the melody is transferred
to the tenor. Jacques’s harmonisation hints
at Renaissance practices, with particularly
obvious references to the Mixolydian mode in
the three-part verses.
We owe one of Benjamin Britten’s most
popular works to an over-zealous customs
official. In early 1942 Britten and Peter Pears
decided to return to England after almost three
years in America, and as they boarded the
cargo-ship that took them home, the
manuscripts of two works-in-progress, the
Hymn to St Cecilia and a piece for Benny
Goodman, were confiscated on the grounds
that the musical notation might contain secret
codes. While on board, Britten reconstructed
the Hymn, but he also started work on
Gerald Bullett’s The English Galaxy of
Shorter Poems, a volume picked up during a
stopover in Nova Scotia. Five poems from the
collection provided the core of what became

The Ceremony of Carols. In the months that
followed, the work went through several
incarnations, but it was premiered in its final,
eleven-movement form in London in December
1943. Britten originally conceived the piece
for female voices – not boys’ choir, as appears
on the published score. Nowadays, however,
the work is also frequently performed in the
1955 version for SATB by Julius Harrison.
‘Deo gracias’ sets the well-known fifteenthcentury text ‘Adam lay ibounden’, wreathing it
with repeated cries of ‘Thanks be to God’. The
movement starts in the minor, but ends with
ecstatic exchanges in the major, set against
a backdrop of harp glissandi. Peter Pears
described The Ceremony of Carols as ‘very sweet
and chockfull of charm’ – a perfect summary of
‘Deo gracias’, the penultimate movement.
‘Einklang’ is the second of Hugo Wolf ’s
Six Sacred Songs for unaccompanied choir.
All six are based on texts by Joseph Freiherr
von Eichendorff, the quintessential poet of
early German Romanticism, and all were given
new titles by Wolf to suggest a cycle based
on night-time reflection. The songs were
written in 1881 in response to the break-up of
Wolf ’s relationship with Vally Franck, his
first great love. ‘Einklang’, originally entitled
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‘Nachtgruß’ (Night Greeting), addresses one of
Eichendorff’s recurrent themes, the search for
inner peace. It bears comparison with another
Eichendorff text, ‘Abschied vom Wald’, set
most famously by Mendelssohn: both poems
talk of retreating from the deceptions of a
busy world, in one case into nature, here
into the peace that only ‘another King’ can
bring. The title ‘Einklang’, usually translated
as ‘harmony’, is particularly apposite, as both
words and music are infused with a deep
sense of repose; what’s more, the text is set
almost entirely in four-part harmony. Perhaps
unsurprisingly given the date of composition
– Wolf had just entered his twenties – the
style is relatively traditional, with each of the
three stanzas ending unambiguously in the
home key. That said, there are frequent
harmonic side-steps and unorthodox voicings
that hint at the advanced chromatic language
of Wolf ’s more mature compositions.
In the Anglican Hymnology of 1885 James
King revealed that, in terms of popularity,
Lo! he comes with clouds descending was
one of the ‘Great Four’ hymns of the Anglican
Communion. (The others were All praise
to thee, my God, this night; Hark! The
herald angels sing; and Rock of ages.) Both

words and music are eighteenth-century
in origin. The text, inspired by Revelation
Chapter 1, is usually ascribed to Charles
Wesley. However, Wesley’s 1758 version is a
reworking of Lo! He cometh, countless trumpets,
published by John Cennick in his Collection
of Sacred Hymns (1752). Nowadays, the words
are almost invariably coupled with the tune
Helmsley; in fact, Queen Victoria expressed
herself far from amused when a different
tune was used in 1901 at St George’s Chapel,
Windsor. The descant on this recording is by
Christopher Robinson, Director of Music at
St John’s from 1991 to 2003.
Our programme concludes with one of
J. S. Bach’s finest chorale preludes, ‘Nun komm,
der Heiden Heiland’, BWV 661. Bach wrote
no fewer than seven works based on this chorale
– two cantatas and five organ pieces. BWV
661 is taken from the collection sometimes
called the ‘Great Eighteen Chorale Preludes’.
These were put together by Bach towards the
end of his life, most likely as part of the task
of ordering his musical legacy. Usually
associated with the first Sunday of Advent,
‘Nun komm’, like several other hymns by
Luther, is a close adaptation of a Latin original
– in this case, Veni redemptor gentium (Come,
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saviour of the peoples), an eight-stanza poem
by Ambrosius of Milan. The associated
melody is based on Gregorian chant and is
first found in something close to its Lutheran
form in a twelfth-century hymnal. The chorale
prelude is set for ‘organo pleno’ – literally, full
organ – and features the tune in long note-values
in the pedals. Bach, ever keen to synthesise
genres, creates an amalgam of chorale prelude
and fugue, with each phrase of the chorale
anticipated by an imitative passage for manuals
only. The first of these is laid out as a fairly
orthodox fugal exposition, and the subject
of the fugue, a bustling theme in continuous
quavers not unrelated to the chorale melody, is
adapted as needed to suit each of the chorale’s
subsequent phrases. It is tempting to see in the
busy textures of this Advent chorale prelude
confident preparation for festivities ahead.
© Dr Martin Ennis
Cambridge, May 2020
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CONDUCTOR’S POSTSCRIPT
The BBC began its annual broadcast of the
Service for Advent with Carols from St John’s
in 1981, at the start of the great George
Guest’s fourth decade directing the Choir.
Almost all the music on this disc comes from
our 2018 and 2019 Advent Services, but
the McCabe is taken from a decade earlier
in 2008. That was the year in which we
started our annual series of Advent commissions,
made possible by a wonderful anonymous
Johnian benefactor.
In arranging this selection of Advent music,
my priority has been to create an organic
musical sequence, rather than arranging texts
thematically. Nevertheless there are occasions
when the latter also occurs. The Marian pieces
by Pärt and Howells form a favourite pairing
of mine. There is also a consecutive set of
three St John’s commissions relating to
John the Baptist. In the first, Cecilia
McDowall depicts the rippling water of
baptism. In the second, Gabriel Jackson
uses a soprano saxophone to portray the
voice crying in the wilderness. The third
piece trumps that with the unique sound
of the St John’s Trompeta Real. In choosing
- 18 -

this sonority John McCabe may have been
following the example of Michael Tippett who
had, in his Magnificat, used the same rank
of organ pipes to prepare us for the radical
nature of Christ’s earthly life. Back in 1979
McCabe wrote one of my favourite St John’s
commissions, Solomon! Where is thy throne?
John was also Composer-in-Residence for
my first Three Choirs Festival as Artistic
Director in 2004. What a pleasure it was to
welcome him back to College nearly three
decades after his first commission here.
Another of my favourite St John’s commissions
is Judith Bingham’s The clouded heaven, premiered
by Christopher Robinson and David Hill
in 1998. I was delighted that Judith agreed
to write a new piece for us, this time employing
our astonishingly talented third-year undergraduate
Ignacio Mañá Mesas. Elsewhere on the disc we
are joined by harpist, Anne Denholm, who
has played with us so many times since she was
a Cambridge student. It was also a pleasure
to collaborate with Jakob Lindberg for the
first time, having met him when he gave a
beautiful concert in the Master’s Lodge with
Dame Emma Kirkby. For the Telemann a small
group of trebles gathered around the lutenist
to create an affecting intimacy of expression.
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a wonderful climax to the service. The second
note of the descant – a top G – is one of
the most joyous moments of our liturgical
year; it brings a tear to my eye as I listen,
partly because of the musical brilliance of the
composer, but also because at that moment
of the service the choristers and I can think:
‘Hooray, we’ve made it! After ninety minutes
of challenging live broadcast, now we can
let our hair down!’ For the twelve- and thirteenyear-olds in their final year, that moment also
seems to mark a culmination of the past four and
a half years of training and dedicated hard work.

Congregational hymns may have less nuanced
performance than some other tracks on the
CD, yet – in this time of social distancing –
I hope to remind listeners of the sheer joy of
being part of communal hymn-singing. The
organ playing in these hymns needs to be
loud, in order to lead those furthest away
in the Ante-chapel, although that results in
less-than-ideal balance on a recording. The
musical culmination of the service is Lo! he
comes with clouds descending. Advent looks
forward to Christ’s birth, but this hymn
gives us a powerful reminder of another
Advent theme – preparing us for the Second
Coming. Christopher Robinson’s descant provides

For many years orchestras, chamber musicians
and solo instrumentalists have issued albums
recorded in live performance. For some reason
choirs have rarely followed suit, though this
is our third such CD. I am a great believer in
the frisson of live performance, and I hope
listeners can imagine themselves as being part
of the large congregation, packed in close to
the Choir. Whilst I write these words during
the Coronavirus pandemic, such experiences
are only possible in the imagination; there is
a poignant added dimension to the Advent
themes of hope and longing.
Andrew Nethsingha
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You may be wondering about my choice of
a pomegranate for the cover image. At the
beginning of the whole narrative, as described
in Deo gracias, Adam and Eve’s fall from
grace followed the eating of the forbidden
fruit in the Garden of Eden. In Western Europe
this fruit has often been depicted as an apple,
hence the cover of our first Advent Live disc,
but in other traditions a pomegranate is
considered more likely. Through an interesting
parallel in the story of Persephone, Ancient
Greek mythology also associates the pomegranate
with knowledge that is forbidden to mortals.

Processional Hymn at the 2019 Advent Carol Service
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TEXTS & TRANSLATIONS

2 Bŏgŏroditsye Dyevo
Arvo Pärt (b. 1935)

1 I am the day
Jonathan Dove (b. 1959)
Soon to be born, I am the day soon to be born.
I am alpha and omega, I am the day soon to be born.
Rejoice, rejoice, Emmanuel, O come, O come,
Emmanuel.
I am the sprig from the root of David
and the bright star of the morning.
Rejoice, rejoice, Emmanuel shall come to thee.
I am alpha and omega, I am the day soon to be born.
I am the first and the last, the beginning and the end.
I am the day soon to be born, I am the sprig from
the root of David.
I am the alpha and the omega, I am the sprig
from the root of David.
I am the first and the last, I am the sprig from
the root of David
and the bright star of the morning.
Soon to be born.
Words: The Legend of St Christopher & Revelation 22 vv. 13, 16

Bŏgŏroditsye Dyevo, raduissya,
Blagŏdatnaya Mariye, Gósspod (s) Tŏboyu.
Blagŏslŏvyenna Tyi v zhenách,
I blagŏslŏvyen Plod chryeva Tvŏyégó,
jáko Sspássa rŏdilá jeessí dush náshikh.
Rejoice, O Virgin Mother,
Mary full of grace, the Lord is with thee.
Blessed art thou among women,
and blessed is the fruit of thy womb,
for thou hast borne the Saviour of our souls.
Words: Traditional Christian Prayer, Luke 1 vv. 28, 42

3 A Spotless Rose
Herbert Howells (1892-1983)
A Spotless Rose is blowing,
sprung from a tender root,
of ancient seers’ foreshowing,
of Jesse promised fruit;
its fairest bud unfolds to light
amid the cold, cold winter,
and in the dark midnight.
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The rose which I am singing,
whereof Isaiah said,
is from its sweet root springing
in Mary, purest maid;
for through our God’s great love and might,
the blessed babe she bare us
in a cold, cold winter’s night.

Descending to her wedding in these waters
With the Prince of Life.

Words: Anonymous, first appeared in print in 1599
Tr. Catherine Winkworth (1827-1878)

Solve polluti 			
absolved of sin
I touched the deep harps of Jordan
To the contrite world
As sweet as heaven.

4 A Prayer to St John the Baptist
Cecilia McDowall (b. 1951)
Ut queant laxis 			
So that our mouths be opened
I learned my hands could hold
Rivers of water
And spend them like an everlasting treasure.
Resonare fibris 			
to be able to sing
I saw the waking desert,
The dry wilderness
Suddenly dressed in meadows.
Mira gestorum 			
your wonderful deeds
I heard a virgin’s voice

Famuli tuorum 			
we your servants
I knew all barrenness and death
Drowned here in the fountains
He has sanctified.

Labii reatum 			
our sullied lips
Sancte Johannes
St John, strong Baptist,
Angel before the face of the Messiah
Desert-dweller, knowing the solitudes that lie
Beyond anxiety and doubt
Never abandon us.
Sancte Johannes
Words: Guido of Arezzo (c. 991-1033)
Thomas Merton (1915-1968)
Ad. Nicholas Dakin (b. 1949)
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5 Vox clara ecce intonat
Gabriel Jackson (b. 1962)
Vox clara ecce intonat,
obscura quaeque increpat:
procul fugentur somnia;
ab aethere Christus promicat.
Mens iam resurgat torpida
quae sorde exstat saucia;
sidus refulget iam novum,
ut tollat omne noxium.
E sursum Agnus mittitur
laxare gratis debitum;
omnes pro indulgentia
vocem demus cum lacrimis,
Secundo ut cum fulserit
mundumque horror cinxerit,
non pro reatu puniat,
sed nos pius tunc protegat.
Summo Parenti gloria
Natoque sit victoria,
et Flamini laus debita
per saeculorum saecula. Amen.

Listen! A ringing voice thunders out,
Rattling every dark thing.
Let dreams be routed far away;
Christ gleams out from the upper air.
Let the sluggish mind, which is still
sick with squalor, rise up again;
Now a new star glistens
to take every hurt away.
The Lamb is sent from above
freely to clear our debt.
For this tenderness, let us each
lift up our voice with our tears,
So that, when his light glares out again,
and terror has enclosed the world,
he should not punish us for our guilt,
but protect us, then, in his kindness.
May glory be to the highest Father,
and victory to the Son,
and the praise which is owed to the Spirit
throughout the ages of ages. Amen.
Words: Anonymous, 6th century
Tr. Jack Hawkins (b. 1996)

6 The last and greatest Herald
John McCabe (1939-2015)

all things:
Come and teach us the way of wisdom.

The last and greatest Herald of Heaven’s King.
Girt with rough skins, hies to the deserts wild,
among that savage brood the woods forth bring,
which he more harmless found than man, and mild.

O Adonai, Deliverer of the house of Israel,
who in Sinai did’st give the law to Moses:
Come and deliver us with an outstretched arm.

His food was locusts, and what there doth spring,
with honey that from virgin hives distilled;
parched body, hollow eyes, some uncouth thing
made him appear, long since from earth exiled.

9 A tender shoot
Otto Goldschmidt (1829-1907)

Words: Traditional

There burst he forth, there burst he forth:
All ye whose hopes rely on God,
with me amidst these deserts mourn,
repent and from old errors turn!
Who listened to his voice, obeyed his cry?
only the echoes, which he made relent,
rung from their flinty caves, Repent!

This shoot Isaiah taught us
From Jesse’s root should spring,
The Virgin Mary brought us
The branch of which we sing,
Our God of endless might
Gave her this child to save us
Thus turning darkness into light.

Words: William Drummond (1585-1649)

7–8 Antiphons – O Wisdom; O Adonai
Traditional
O Wisdom, which hast come out of the
mouth of the Most High, and mightily orderest
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A tender shoot hath started
Up from a root of grace,
As ancient seers imparted,
From Jesse’s holy race,
It blooms without a blight,
Blooms in the cold bleak winter
Turning our darkness into light.

Words: Anonymous, 16th century
Tr. William Bartholomew (1793-1867)
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0 Es ist ein Ros entsprungen
Hugo Distler (1908-1942)
Es ist ein Ros entsprungen,
Aus einer Wurzel zart.
Als uns die Alten sungen,
Von Jesse kam die Art.
Und hat ein Blümlein bracht;
Mitten im kalten Winter,
Wohl zu der halben Nacht.
A rose has sprung up
From a tender root.
As men of old have sung to us,
It came from Jesse’s line.
And it has brought forth a little blossom;
In the midst of cold winter,
Right upon midnight.
Words: Anonymous, first appeared in print in 1599

q Out of your sleep
Anthony Milner (1925-2002)
Out of your sleep arise and wake!
For God mankind now hath ytake
All of a maid without any make.
Of all women she beareth the bell.
Glory to God in the highest.

And through a maiden fair and wise
Now man is made of full great price;
Now angels kneelen to man’s servyse,
And at this time all this befell.
Glory to God in the highest.
Now man is brighter than the sun;
Now man in heaven on high shall won;
Blessed be God this game is begun
And his mother that beareth the bell.
Glory to God in the highest.
That ever was thrall, now is he free;
That ever was small, now great is she;
Now shall God deem both thee and me
Unto his bliss if we do well.
Glory to God in the highest.
Now, blessed Brother, grant us grace
At doomes day to see thy face,
And in thy court to have a place
That we may there sing thee ‘Nowell’.
Glory to God in the highest.
Words: Anonymous, 15th century

w An introduction to Hark, the glad sound
Judith Bingham (b. 1952)

And heaven’s eternal arches ring
With thy beloved name.

Hark, the glad sound! the Saviour comes—
Let every heart prepare a throne and every voice
a song—
The treasures of his grace enrich the humble poor.

Words: Philip Doddridge (1702-1751)

Hymn – Hark, the glad sound
Tune: Bristol
from Thomas Ravenscroft’s Psalmes 1621
Hark, the glad sound! The Saviour comes,
The Saviour promised long!
Let every heart prepare a throne,
And every voice a song.
He comes the prisoners to release
In Satan’s bondage held;
The gates of brass before him burst,
The iron fetters yield.
He comes the broken heart to bind,
The bleeding soul to cure,
And with the treasures of his grace
Enrich the humble poor.
Our glad hosannas, Prince of peace,
Thy welcome shall proclaim,
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e There is no rose
Elizabeth Maconchy (1907-1994)
There is no rose of such virtue
As is the rose that bare Jesu:
Alleluia.
For in that rose contained was
Heaven and earth in little space:
Res miranda.			
Marvellous thing.
By that rose we may well see
That he is God in persons three:
Pari forma.				
Of equal form.
The angels sungen the shepherds to,
Gloria in Excelsis Deo:
Gaudeamus.			
Let us rejoice.
There is no rose of such virtue
As is the rose that bare Jesu:
Alleluia.
Words: Anonymous, 15th century
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r–t Antiphons – O Root of Jesse;
O Key of David
Traditional

Open stopped-up ears!
And if my speech should desert me,
Eternal word, then speak thou in me!

O Root of Jesse, standing as a banner for the people,
whom the nations shall seek:
Come and deliver us, and tarry not.

Words: Johann Friedrich Helbig (1680–1722)

O Key of David, that openest and no man shutteth,
and shuttest and no man openeth:
Come and bring the prisoner out of the prison house.
Words: Traditional

y Ach so laß von mir dich finden
Georg Philipp Telemann (1681-1767)
Ach so laß von mir dich finden,
Kraft der Schwachen, Aug der Blinden!
Mach mich Ärmsten reich in dir!
Öffne die verstopften Ohren!
Wenn mein Sprechen sich verloren,
Ew’ges Wort, so sprich in mir!
Ah! then let me find thee,
the strength of the weak, the eye of the blind!
Make me rich in thee, that am most poor!

u E’en so, Lord Jesus, quickly come
Paul Manz (1919-2009)
Peace be to you and grace from Him
Who freed us from our sins,
Who loved us all and shed His blood
That we might saved be.
Sing Holy, Holy to our Lord,
The Lord, Almighty God,
Who was and is and is to come;
Sing Holy, Holy, Lord!
Rejoice in heaven, all ye that dwell therein,
Rejoice on earth, ye saints below,
For Christ is coming, is coming soon,
For Christ is coming soon!
E’en so, Lord Jesus, quickly come,
And night shall be no more;
They need no light nor lamp nor sun,
For Christ will be their All!
Words: Revelation 22
Ad. Paul and Ruth Manz
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i The Linden Tree Carol
Old German tune arr. Reginald Jacques (1894-1969)
There stood in heaven a linden tree,
But though ’twas honeyladen,
All angels cried, ‘No bloom shall be
Like that of one fair maiden’.
Sped Gabriel on winged feet,
And passed through bolted portals,
In Nazareth, a Maid to greet,
Blest o’er all other mortals.
‘Hail Mary!’ quoth the angel mild,
‘Of woman-kind the fairest:
The Virgin ay shalt thou be styled,
A babe although thou bearest’.
‘So be it!’ God’s hand-maiden cried,
‘According to thy telling’.
Whereon the angel smartly hied
Up homeward to his dwelling.
This tiding filled his mates with glee:
’Twas passed from one to other,
That ’twas Mary, and none but she,
And God would call her Mother.
Words: Heinrich Laufenberg’s ‘Geistliche Lieder’, c. 1420
Tr. George Woodward (1848-1934)

o Deo gracias
Benjamin Britten (1913-1976)
arr. Julius Harrison (1885-1963)
Deo gracias! Deo gracias!
Adam lay ibounden, bounden in a bond;
Four thousand winter, thought he not to long.
Deo gracias! Deo gracias!
And all was for an appil, an appil that he tok,
As clerkes finden written in their book.
Deo gracias! Deo gracias!
Ne had the appil take ben, the appil take ben,
Ne hadde never our lady, a ben hevene quene.
Blessed be the time that appil take was.
Therefore we moun singen.
Deo gracias! Deo gracias!
Words: Anonymous, 15th century

p Einklang
Hugo Wolf (1860-1903)
Weil jetzo alles stille ist
und alle Menschen schlafen,
mein’ Seel’ das ew’ge Licht begrüßt,
ruht wie ein Schiff im Hafen.
Der falsche Fleiß, die Eitelkeit,
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Lo! he comes with clouds descending,
Once for favoured sinners slain;
Thousand thousand saints attending
Swell the triumph of his train:
Alleluya!
God appears, on earth to reign.

was keinen mag erlaben,
darin der Tag das Herz zerstreut,
liegt alles tief begraben.
Ein andrer König wundergleich
mit königlichen Sinnen,
zieht herrlich ein im stillen Reich,
besteigt die ew’gen Zinnen.

Every eye shall now behold him
Robed in dreadful majesty;
Those who set at nought and sold him,
Pierced and nailed him to the tree,
Deeply wailing
Shall the true Messiah see.

Now that all is quiet
and everyone asleep,
my soul greets the eternal light
and rests like a ship in harbour.
Misplaced industriousness, vanity,
which bring nobody solace
but distract the heart by day,
lie buried deep.

Those dear tokens of his passion
Still his dazzling body bears,
Cause of endless exultation
To his ransomed worshippers:
With what rapture
Gaze we on those glorious scars!

Another king, a wondrous one,
whose spirit is truly royal,
enters the silent kingdom in majesty,
climbs the eternal battlements.
Words: Josef Karl Benedikt von Eichendorff (1788-1857)
Tr. Mick Swithinbank (b. 1953)

a Hymn – Lo! he comes with clouds descending
Tune: Helmsley
Included in Wesley’s Select Hymns 1765
Descant: Christopher Robinson (b. 1936)

Yea, Amen! let all adore thee,
High on thine eternal throne;
Saviour, take the power and glory:
Claim the kingdom for thine own:
O come quickly!
Alleluya! Come, Lord, come!
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The Choir is made up of around 20 Choristers
and Probationers from St John’s College
School and around 15 Choral Scholars who
are members of St John’s College, its primary
purpose being to enhance the liturgy and
worship at daily services in the College Chapel.
The Choir has a diverse repertoire spanning
over 500 years of music. It is also renowned
for championing contemporary music by
commissioning new works, including recent
compositions by Judith Bingham, Julian
Anderson, Anna Semple, Katrina Toner,
Ignacio Mañá Mesas and Cecilia McDowall.
Each term the Choir sings Bach Cantatas

liturgically with St John’s Sinfonia, its period
instrument ensemble. This Bach series has
now entered its second decade.

2019 Ash Wednesday Evensong (Allegri, Bach,
Byrd and Weelkes), and Pious Anthems &
Voluntaries (music by Michael Finnissy).

The Choir brings the ‘St John’s Sound’ to
listeners around the world through its weekly
webcasts (available at www.sjcchoir.co.uk).
The Choir has also live-streamed video
broadcasts of Chapel services on Facebook, in
association with Classic FM. In addition to
regular radio broadcasts in this country and
abroad, the Choir releases multiple recordings
each year. In May 2016 the College launched
its new ‘St John’s Cambridge’ recording label
(in conjunction with Signum Classics) on
which the Choir has released the BBC Music
Magazine award-winning recording of Jonathan
Harvey’s music: DEO; Christmas with St
John’s; KYRIE (works by Poulenc, Kodály
and Janáček); Mass in G minor (works by
Vaughan Williams); Advent Live (a collection
of live recordings from the College Chapel’s
Advent Carol Services, broadcast each year
by the BBC); Locus Iste, the Choir’s 100th
commercial recording which celebrated the
150th anniversary of the Consecration of St
John’s College Chapel; Magnificat, a recording
of six settings of the Evening Canticles;
Ash Wednesday, a live recording of the Choir’s

The Choir also performs concerts outside of
Cambridge and tours internationally each
year. Recent destinations have included the
USA, the Netherlands, France, Sweden,
Denmark, France, Germany, Hungary, Hong
Kong and Singapore. It also performs regularly
in the UK, with venues including Symphony
Hall, Birmingham, Royal Albert Hall and
Royal Festival Hall, London.
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The Choir of St John’s College, Cambridge
is one of the finest collegiate choirs in the
world, known and loved by millions from
its broadcasts, concert tours and recordings.
Founded in the 1670s, the Choir is known for
its distinctive rich, warm sound, its expressive
interpretations and its breadth of repertoire.
Alongside these musical characteristics, the
Choir is particularly proud of its happy,
relaxed and mutually supportive atmosphere.
The Choir is directed by Andrew Nethsingha
who follows a long line of eminent Directors
of Music, recently Dr George Guest,
Dr Christopher Robinson and Dr David Hill.

The Choir of St John’s College, Cambridge 2019-20
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James Anderson-Besant is currently the Assistant
Organist at St John’s, having completed three
years as Organ Scholar while studying for a
degree in Music. In his role he accompanies
the world-famous Choir in its daily round
of services under the direction of Andrew
Nethsingha, and also assists in the training
of the Choristers. James has broadcast live on
BBC Radio 3 and Radio 4, and his playing
for the Choir appears on the recent discs Pious
Anthems & Voluntaries and Ash Wednesday, as
well as upcoming CDs of canticles and psalms.

Born in Suffolk in 1994, Glen’s formative
musical experiences were centred around the
English choral tradition – as a chorister in
St Mary’s, Bury St Edmunds and later in the
choirs of St Edmundsbury Cathedral. Organ
lessons with Michael Nicholas led to his
being awarded a scholarship as a répétiteur
to study at the Purcell School of Music.
During this time Glen performed in all the
major concert halls of London as a soloist and
chamber musician on the organ and piano, and
also conducted at the Wigmore Hall.

James also enjoys conducting, having organised
and directed performances of Bach’s Christmas
Oratorio in 2019 and St John Passion in 2020.
He has also directed the St John’s Sinfonia in a
Bach Cantata evensong. James recently gave
organ recitals at King’s, Queens’ and St John’s
Colleges as well as Truro and St Albans
Cathedrals, and looks forward to upcoming
engagements at Stockholm Cathedral and
Trinity College, Cambridge. He won second
prize at the 2019 Northern Ireland International
Organ Competition, and was also Organ
Scholar for the Charles Wood Summer School
and Festival in Armagh, giving him the

opportunity to work under David Hill and
Philip Scriven.
James was a music and academic scholar at
Abingdon School, and in his final year was
Organ Scholar of the Cathedral Singers of
Christ Church, Oxford. He spent his gap year
as Organ Scholar at Gloucester Cathedral, which
was especially exciting due to the addition of the
first ever girl choristers in the cathedral’s history.
For seven years James learned the organ with James
Brown, and he now studies with Stephen Farr.
He would love to pursue a career in cathedral music.
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JAMES ANDERSON-BESANT

In 2013, Glen was appointed Organ Scholar at
St George’s Chapel, Windsor Castle. In this role
he took a share in accompanying and directing
the choir’s daily services and assisted in the
training of the choristers; he played for events
attended by the British Royal Family.

Under the mentorship of Michael Hedley, Glen
accompanied the majority of the choral services
in the Basilica, as well as having responsibility
for conducting the Basilica’s various choirs and
ensembles. During this time he studied with
Jacques van Oortmerssen.

Alongside his organ studies with Ann Elise
Smoot he maintained a varied performance
profile as organist, conductor and tenor.

Glen then spent four years as Organ Scholar at
St John’s College, Cambridge under Andrew
Nethsingha, where he accompanied the Choir
in the daily services, as well as for its busy
schedule of tours, broadcasts and recordings;
he also assisted in the training of the Choir.
Gordon Stewart and Ann Elise Smoot were his

During the academic year 2014/15 he resided
in the Netherlands and was the Assistant
Organist of St Nicholas’s Basilica, Amsterdam.
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organ teachers. Glen’s interest in contemporary
music has been developed through premiering
several choir and organ, and solo organ works
at St John’s College, including a three-year
collaboration with Michael Finnissy. After
graduation Glen took up the roles of Assistant
Director of Music at Ely Cathedral and
Organist at King’s Ely, where he plays the
famous 1908 Harrison and Harrison organ,
directs the Ely Cathedral Octagon Singers and
teaches the boy choristers and pupils at the
school. He is also active as a freelance organist
and conductor.

TIMOTHY RAVALDE
Since leaving St John’s in 2010, Timothy Ravalde
has been the Assistant Organist of Chichester
Cathedral where he plays for the daily choral
services and assists Charles Harrison with the
training of the choir. He also accompanies the
Cathedral Choir for numerous broadcasts,
tours and concerts, and appears on a variety of
recordings as accompanist, conductor and organ
soloist. He gives frequent organ recitals at home
and abroad and alongside Terence Allbright has
performed much of the repertoire written for
piano and organ duo.

He was educated at the Nelson Thomlinson
School, Wigton, and the University of Cambridge
where he studied Music alongside the Organ
Scholarship at St John’s; he has also held organ
scholarships at Carlisle and Salisbury Cathedrals.
He is a recipient of the F. E. Smith medal,
presented by the Worshipful Company of
Musicians, and is a winner of the Brian Runnett
Prize for organ playing and of the Association
of English Singers and Speakers’ composition
competition. Alongside performing he is
increasingly devoting time and energy to
teaching and is the Organ Tutor at the University
of Chichester. www.ravalde.uk
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Andrew Nethsingha was a chorister at Exeter
Cathedral, under his father’s direction. He
later studied at the Royal College of Music,
where he won seven prizes, and at St
John’s College, Cambridge. He held Organ
Scholarships under Christopher Robinson at
St George’s Windsor, and George Guest at St
John’s, before becoming Assistant Organist
at Wells Cathedral. He was subsequently
Director of Music at Truro and Gloucester
Cathedrals, and Artistic Director of the
Gloucester Three Choirs Festival.
Andrew’s concerts conducting the Philharmonia
Orchestra have included: Mahler’s 8th

© James Beddoe

Performing in North America, South Africa,
the Far East, and throughout Europe, Andrew
Nethsingha has been Director of Music at St John’s
College, Cambridge since 2007. He helped to set
up the recording label, ‘St John’s Cambridge’,
in conjunction with Signum Classics. The first
disc on this label, DEO (music by Jonathan
Harvey), was a 2017 BBC Music Magazine Award
winner. Four recent discs have been ‘Editor’s
Choice’ in Gramophone Magazine.

Symphony, Beethoven’s 9th Symphony, Britten’s
War Requiem, Brahms’ Requiem, Elgar’s The
Dream of Gerontius and The Kingdom, Walton’s
Belshazzar’s Feast, Poulenc’s Gloria and Duruflé’s
Requiem. He has also worked with: the Royal
Philharmonic Orchestra, City of Birmingham
Symphony Orchestra, London Mozart Players,
Britten Sinfonia, Orchestra of St Luke’s (New
York), Aarhus Symfoniorkester, and BBC
Concert Orchestra. Venues have included the
BBC Proms, Amsterdam Concertgebouw,
Verbier Festival, Tokyo Suntory Hall, Konzerthaus
Berlin, and Singapore Esplanade.
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ANNE DENHOLM, Harp

Anne is in demand in the area of new music,
having been recording and premiering new
works for solo harp since 2006. She is a founding
member of award-winning contemporary
experimental quartet, The Hermes Experiment,
who have commissioned over sixty composers in
the last six years. Anne has also enjoyed working

with the Birmingham Contemporary Music
Group and at Huddersfield Contemporary
Music Festival and Spitalfields Festival.
Anne freelances with orchestras and choirs
across England, most recently working with
the BBC Concert Orchestra, English National
Opera, and Sir John Eliot Gardiner’s Orchestre
Révolutionnaire et Romantique. She has recorded
for CDs with the Choir of St John’s College,
Cambridge, the Temple Church Choir, Ely
Cathedral Girls’ Choir, and the Carice Singers.
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Jakob Lindberg, from Djursholm in Sweden,
was inspired first by the Beatles. After studying
music at Stockholm University he went to
London where he worked on lute repertoire with
Diana Poulton at the Royal College of Music,
succeeding her as Professor of Lute.
Jakob has made numerous solo recordings but is
also an active continuo player on the theorbo and
archlute, having worked with many well-known
English soloists and ensembles.
It is particularly through his live solo
performances that he has become known as one
of the finest lutenists in the world today, with
concerts from Tokyo and Beijing in the East to
San Francisco and Mexico City in the West.
www.musicamano.com
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JAKOB LINDBERG, Archlute
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Anne Denholm is one of the leading British
harpists of her generation and served as Official
Harpist to HRH The Prince of Wales from
2015-2019. Anne studied at the Purcell School,
Newnham College Cambridge University and
the Royal Academy of Music (RAM) in London.
She received her Master’s from the RAM with
distinction, studying under Karen Vaughan,
and graduating as the first ever harpist to win
the historic RAM Club Prize. In 2020 she was
elected an Associate of the RAM (ARAM).
Anne enjoys giving regular solo recitals across
the UK and further afield; highlights include
performances for the Wales International Harp
Festival, the Royal Northern College of Music
Strings Festival and harp festivals in Bangkok
and Colombia. Anne has also performed across
the UK and internationally alongside her
flute and harp duo partner, Alena Walentin.

A dedicated teacher, Anne holds positions at
Eton College, Windsor and the Dragon School,
Oxford, in addition to her private teaching.
www.annedenholm.com

IGNACIO MAÑÁ MESAS,
Soprano Saxophone

© Tom Porteous

Ignacio Mañá Mesas (b. 1998) is a Spanish
saxophonist and composer who is currently
based in the UK. In 2015, he passed his LTCL
Saxophone Recital Diploma with distinction
and finished his musical studies in Spain with
honours, obtaining the Extraordinary Prize
in Castilla y León with the best mark in his
region and receiving a nomination for the
National Music Award. He then decided
to continue his studies at Chetham’s School of
Music (Manchester) after receiving a scholarship,
and offered solo recitals, conducted and premiered
his compositions at The Bridgewater Hall, Stoller
Hall, Royal College of Music and Arts Club.
In 2017, he was highly commended at the
BBC Proms Inspire Young Composers’
Competition, reached the final of The Arts
Club Karl Jenkins Classical Music Award and
won Second Prize in the ENKOR International
Music Competition. That same year, after
finishing his studies at Chetham’s, he received
offers and scholarships from the Royal College
of Music, Royal Academy of Music and Royal
Conservatoire of Scotland. He graduated
from St John’s College, Cambridge in 2020,
having read Music. Whilst there he received
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The Choir thanks those who continue to
support the ‘St John’s Cambridge’ recording
label through The CD Recording Fund,
in particular in particular Archie BurdonCooper and Johan & Hanneke Wagemaker.

saxophone lessons at the Royal Academy as
part of the CAMRAM Scheme. At Cambridge
he was awarded a St John’s Bursary, two Wright
Prizes, two McAulay Scholarships, as well as
an Earle Prize and a Donald Wort Prize for the
highest overall result in the examinations of his
second-year cohort. He also won First Prize at the
Cambridge University Concerto Competition
2018, performing Tomasi’s saxophone concerto
with the Cambridge University Orchestra in
November 2018. As a composer, his music has
been performed in Spain, the UK and Malta
by world-renowned music groups such as The
Choir of St John’s College Cambridge, Sigma
Project Quartet, Birmingham Contemporary
Music Group and Krom Ensemble.
www.nachomana.com
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AWARD-WINNING RECORDINGS FROM
THE CHOIR OF ST JOHN’S COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE
Latest Release

Gramophone
Editor’s Choice

“Beautifully captured” BBC Radio 3, Record Review

Michael Finnissy – Pious Anthems & Voluntaries SIGCD624
A recording of the cycle of music written for the Choir by Michael Finnissy whilst
Composer in Residence at St John’s College

“This disc really soars” Gramophone
Advent Live SIGCD535
“Under Andrew Nethsingha’s inspired direction, the choir has retained its
renowned clarity, flamboyance and readiness to take risks” Gramophone

Ash Wednesday SIGCD605
“The malleable, sensitive trebles have what seems to me an unparalleled ability to
invest text and phrase with meaning” Gramophone

“Sung with typical St John’s verve and character, this superbly programmed
collection will take your Advent listening in unexpected, but entirely apposite,
directions” BBC Music Magazine

“It’s the most glorious, glorious music making” BBC Radio 3, Record Review
Vor allem das Misere mei, Deus von Allegri und Byrds überwältigende Motette Ne
"
Irascaris, Domine gehen unter die Haut, genau wie das zum Schluss erklingende
e-Moll Präludium für Orgel von Johann Sebastian Bach" (Above all, the Miserere
mei, Deus by Allegri and Byrd’s overwhelming motet Ne Irascaris, Domine get
under the skin, as indeed does Johann Sebastian Bach’s Prelude in E minor, heard
at the end) Südwest-Presse (Germany)
HHHHH “Exceptionally satisfying. Bravo. Bravissimo” AllMusic
Gramophone
Editor’s Choice

Magnificat SIGCD588
“extreme perception of blend (vowel and timbre), words and phrasing; a true
ensemble” Gramophone
HHHHH “A fascinating hour’s music” Choir & Organ
« Superbe. Les petits trebles sont en grande forme » Diapason (France)
“A finely calibrated sense of tone colour. Don’t miss it” Limelight (Australia)
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Locus Iste SIGCD567
HHHHH “a glint of sunlight, inspired and inspiring” BBC Music Magazine

Choral and Song Choice
BBC Music Magazine

Vaughan Williams – Mass in G Minor SIGCD541
HHHHH “Formidably attractive” BBC Music Magazine
“Director Andrew Nethsingha shapes a performance of profound dignity and
power, beautifully sung by this always impressive choir” The Guardian
“The choral recordings that St John’s College Choir have released on this label
so far have been uniformly excellent, and this is another golden string to add
to their bow” MusicWeb International
Poulenc | Kodály | Janáček – KYRIE SIGCD489
“The treble voices of St John’s bring an ineffably poised gravity… a signal virtue
of this new recording is the moulded caress of every luscious harmony in what
are predominantly homophonic works” Gramophone
“These two contrasting masses and Janácek’s Lord’s Prayer (Otče náš) are sung
with characteristic ‘European’ ripeness of tone and precision by the choir of
St John’s College” The Observer
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HHHHH “…a superb reading from Nethsingha and his forces… Throughout,
the choir sing with their justly famed blend and perfect intonation. An essential
disc…” Choir & Organ
Christmas with St John’s SIGCD458
“Under Nethsingha, St John’s Choir rides high among the Cambridge colleges…
Nethsingha’s programming is eclectic while retaining a ‘traditional’ core”
The Sunday Times
“A fine showcase of a choir on the top of its form” planethugill
“proving yet again, they are as good as it gets” Classic FM
“it’s a sign of how classy and successful a programme has been compiled, that
Michael Finnissy’s John the Baptist fits so well into the weave of Christmas with
St John’s” Gramophone
“showcases a choir and its director who are currently in very fine fettle indeed.”
MusicWeb International
“a meticulously sung carol collection from the always classy choir of St John’s...
shimmering tone clusters and delicious suspensions” The Guardian
“an evocatively sung collection...glowing with devotional joy, wonder and a
kaleidoscope of colours and emotions” Choir & Organ
BBC Music Magazine
Award Winner
Gramophone
Editor’s Choice

Jonathan Harvey – DEO SIGCD456
HHHHH “ecstatic…the Choir tackles it all with confidence and clarity”
The Observer
HHHHH “characterful yet authoritative performances of which they can be
justly proud” Choir & Organ
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ALSO AVAILABLE

Advent Live

Christmas with St John’s

Choir of St John’s College, Cambridge
Andrew Nethsingha Director

Choir of St John’s College, Cambridge
Andrew Nethsingha Director

SIGCD535

SIGCD458

“Under Andrew Nethsingha’s inspired direction, the
choir has retained its renowned clarity, flamboyance
and readiness to take risks”
Gramophone

“Under Nethsingha, St John’s Choir rides high among the
Cambridge colleges...Nethsingha’s programming is eclectic
while retaining a ‘traditional’ core.”
The Guardian

signumclassics
Available through most record stores and at www.signumrecords.com For more information call +44 (0) 20 8997 4000

